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n Band of Boomer.

Quit Kicking!

L. 8. Swtton, of Harina, Wyoming , i
t ths hasd of on of the numerous pir-tieef hoineseekare who hae turned
avid from the baaten paths marking
to tha
the Uta renfraation and toi
really, truly prorniaed land. whare, to
paraphrase tha quotation, eaery aroe
pact jileases and not Tan man ia Vila.
There are (Wa ganllamen la the psrtv
whose repreeeataMre Mr. Sattnn ia
All nf them ara coal minare and tha
live B Hanoa, Wjomlnf. A larjreonlonr
of tainara there haa decided to coma
eeutb and engage So agricultural pur-auiThey hará accumulated some
money and beirif of an honret and aoo.
rtomiaal turo would prora valuable ri'i
ana of our county. Mr. Button and
his companions wera attracted by tha
peoiaf of tha reaarTatioo and cuma to
Durango to look up a loaation for their
Wyoming frlanda in tha nawly operad
lands of tha Southern Utas, but thay
found nothing to thair notion auitabla
for ao larfa a colony, and cama on to
this section to investigate.
After visiting Actac ard Parmingtoa
ad tha intermediate eectiene their attention waa callad to the Vrnlh Side
aaal propoaitioo on tha San Juan river
Dear Bloomfield, which offara a rara op
portunlty for a larga colony whose mam
bare are emergetic and willing to work
to build ap homa. Mr. Button and rep
ressatatives of the fompaay hare beau
ia conference and from the former wa
iearo that the chema atrikea him ver)
faborably and he aiay close tha deal
The party waa ta Astee yesterday, returning to Durango, and all were da
lighted with the country and iropreseed
witk ite superiority to the Ule reeer
vatioa.

Lunacy or wore than lunaey runs
rampant ie tliia region at timas. Let a
farmer ptaat a field of wheat where alf
waved to the braete,
a'f blossoms
there Is goinii to tie aa everproduetinn
of grain snd the cerail product won't
bring enough money to pay for the irri
iu'lng shoveia. If ths river rises an inch
or ar, there will I.e a flood sufficient to
deluge the etern! billa; the wutere recede a little ftaii r than usual, and the
rivar is going dry, the crops are going to
pariah, the en,mtr ia going to the in
fernal bnwwnwa and tha people are
Roinr south." Iiit tha wind blow snd
a eyolona a eniiiing; let it ceeaa and an
earthquake ia rii;'.
Every year that perennial spscter, the
fruit killing fro., stalks abroad OB
'( nurdlea the blood that
chiily nights
presumably eoura. a through the veins of
the resident d:im; brioia in tbe Animas
No aniwunt of contrary expervalley
ience, no nuiiibur of object larsons serve
to dual pen tha ardor of the genua
as he groas in this ooanty.
Year by yaitr, year by vsar, the fruil
trees in Sun Jea , county orchards bud
aad bloom and ) 'Id abundance then
offerings to Pom na, goddess of frui ;
tbe grains aud g tsaes, the vegetables
and the varied products of field anil
farm are with fTf' inceptions aa regular
in their yield ai. tbe seasons li their
coming. But all o no parpóse. Some
intermittent idiot gets it iuto bie bead
that the fruit cr p is frosted, frmeu and
kartium nixed, a.i.l from his
vantHge piiuts 00 tbe hill tops
along the valleya he cries the "glad
tidings of grnt y"to all the world.
Tüeee are not all local howlers, either.
Durango bus tuj-n- , who are only too
willing to echo al! tbe tales ot woe and
weeping distorted imaginations can concurs- in fact, Durangn is the storm can
ter aud beadqutirters for this cluas of
mourners. Aud
the word goes 00 its
way and merrily gets in its anuuul work,
llial the apple crop and the peach crop
aad tbe pear aud ,'..um aud apricot crops
iu Sua Juau county are a failure, a tearful, fiual failure.
It ia true that there have been in- slauves here of failure in some oue or
two varieties of fruit at different ceaeons. It is also -- true that Sail Juau
euuuty, like every other fruit produciug
eouutry uu earth, ie liable to a complete
or partial failure of crops in the years to
come. 1 bore ie 110 m.stery iu this circumstance aad 1. ri'uiou for concealing
it. When I bn '
shall oicur,
l.u
iviii aw kui 11, juet
aa tli ay would
141a any other fjcl uf
equal importance.
This eeaaun the outlook for apples
and nearly all the main varieties ot fruit
is moat excellent, though there may be
isolated seclious where the crop will
But one swallow does not
be light.
make a spring, neither dues one an pre
du:live lies make a universal crop failure ' our one eulamity bowler make a
community.
This idsa of borrowing trouble is a
bad oue and works immsnse barm to
tbe county. Quit kicking, and look
pleasaut.
"So say wa all."
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No Trouble About Agua la San Juan County
Winning Combination of Soil and Climate.
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Ketftr's Complimeats.
The Santa Fe New Mexican cwataiua
the followiug article cuaceroiag Professor Keller aad his iasprevsioiis of the
county as given to a reporter fur that
paper:
'Charles Ktffer, profraeor of etfricul
'.uro at ihm u.niiiluiiii j: b. i
l ark, returned to jauta t s last
evening; from au ibSptctiuu uf the
at Aztec. He rrjisleied at the
Palace and this afternoon left for Mesilla Park, Prufeeeur Keller saya that
the sub statieu at Astrc is la good
aad thai after the work tor line
year has beau completed, it will prubuly
be turaed iutu au experimental (run
station. A o immense apple crop oau
be ex peel e J from that auction aad ottier
fruit except peauhee is doing will, llitsie
is great exviiuieol ia the vaiiay ac pr.e-an- t
owing to the opening ot the Uta
teeervatioa May 4. Every tuwu aud
hamlet haa appointed a board of trade
or board of iuituigraliou wboee bueiuese
it ie to est forth (he advautsges ut its
own particular place, and to luduce the
surplus of the rush to ibe Ule reaaiva
tien that oaouut fiud laude ou the res
ervatioo, to sultla iu the Üma Juau valley.
Pretesaur Ktflaraajs thai ttie tics: laud
in the reservation bae already been ap
preprinted by the Judian aud thai ttie
land wbleQ rename for etitileuieut is
sot a good as the laud that eau ba had
la the baa Juan valleje."
jum-su-

auu-statio-

n

r"l.

The Durango Papers.

Deuver Timea of last Sunduy
appearedan interview with one of the
old timers in the San Juan, who knows
what he is talking about. Read it:
II. V. Tower at present residing in this
city, but for over twenty five years a res
ideut of DsraiiRO, perhaps kuowsasmuab
ia regard to ibe Ule reaervatioo as an)
one iu Colorado. Mr. Toer was io the
vicinity of Durango long before there was
such a place aa Uurango knows. He
the first man to lake a Wugou load ot
freight to Buker's park, a w liuown aa
hilvertou. In fact, be landed in that
district before the cuuntary v ts thrown
coun
upen to eettlers. He has seeu
try grow from a sagebrush prairie to the
present beaetifel spot that it ie. lie hue
seeu the Indians parpttrale their murderous depredations, aad 00 more than one
wecaaiun baa bad to flen for his lifs. tie
has sewn tha white people murdered t.j
iudiaus snd beeu unable to interfere,
tie baa seeu the log cabiua ut the early
settlers go up iu siuoke at the band of
rada, and now shivers
the
at the thought of it.
But the Iudiaua on tbe Ute reservation
are more civilised now than they were at
that time, and such a thing as au ladiau
has no fear for Mr. Tower.
"There are a great many rivers rlowitig
in the viciuity of the reaervatinn," una
,lr. lower. "The Pine, Auimas.
and mauy aiualler streams. At the
lime the Indians selected their lauda
they picked those at the foothills for
grazing purposes and tbe IowIhiiIs 111 the
bottoms for agricultural purpoeaa.
" The lauds between the Animus aud
La Plata rivers are good. Liltleetreamt
ruu through them and there ia aa abundance of water p till J una. Tbe high
mesas are covered with eagebruah, but
tbe laad ie exceptionally adapted for
agricultural pupoeee. Ditches will have
lobe built lu order to aeuure waier for
he successful tilling of tbe land, it
will take al laast lóU.UUU to accomplish
the water problem.
"While there will be a great rash to
iheopsuiug, it will be only temporary.
Tbe crowd will continue to leave, uniii
only those who ars iteairous uf uiekiug
Uouitts for ibbuisitives remain.
"Tbe lands at Altec, thirty five miles
below Durango, in the territory of Ne
Mexico, are just ne good as those la the
reservation. A eempauy has oinneaced
to build a ditch Ml ibe stain line, which
will b Iweii'y miles long, anil wi! be ao
constructed aa to cover ibe fruit lui.d-i- u
New Menoo."
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From tha D 11 run to Harald.

George Cooper ie up fromFarmingtoa.
R C. Prewitt of the Faraiington Times
and Janes A. Luukjbren. the energetic
livery and hotel mail arrived from Farm
ingtuu last night aud are strictly in line
with our people iu pushing forward Ihr
resources of their county iu general
Tbe Herald ean truhfulfy assert that
there is no more favored ecliou on earth
,1)1811 Sao Juan county, New Mexico, aud
those who do not find what they want on
the reservation should keep on looking
and they will be rewarded.
A man named Rodgers was arrested
this morning ohargsd
ilh peddling
without a license. The trial somes up
before Judge Houx at 2 o'clock tomorrow. It there is any war to make these
paddlerc contribute for the privilege it
HÍiould be done
If aa ordinance has
been violated ths fall extent ot the law
should be meted out.
If there should be visitors who have a
cnriosity to investigate ancient ruine
they should take iu Axtee. There the
Aztec race flourished.
From tita Durase
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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8. WHITEHEAD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Aztec, New Mexico.

I

NoTABl PCSLIC
New Mexico,

M. A. BRACHVOGEL

Granville pendleton.
Will practice ia all Courts of tbe Territory.

Wholbulh hd

Actao, Maw Mexico.

F, C. PERKINS,
7
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anituel at Lia rauch, IV nuU aaat if Farm tog
toa, via. :
Gin blmk mara, branded 47 - n left fUuk, aboat
13 rears old. jrouuf evil bf ker aide.
The owner or ewners ff laid d fee r i bed animal
forfoit the aaroa at the end of erven moDtna
fnm tha dula of the ftrt publtr ativo of thu
notice, auteM rl aimed bf the owner or owuera
tbTwMtf, or tiinir aatuot,
owuerthsv
tu y in a all lotfitl charttua titerauu

ill aad Ttattaraeat

hlitDLEH,
Farmiuftuo,

Artec, New Mexico.
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Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

.
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HAIL ORDBB9 FBOMPTLT

ATI

Dili

TU.

DURANGO

Gray's
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Sarsaparilla The Duraniro, Aztec
and Farmington
Clood Tonic and

Liver' Cure.
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StUgO LÍUO.

Alda IMsaatlon aad laakaa
ywe aat aud .Imix

WOOL) & MORGAN.

Prloe,
Ono Dollar.

Bicycles
I bttt 'tfdrt,

W.

F. GONNER, Photographav

Íáeáaá4Aéái

BERT GARTIll

J. A. LaHdc, Sfcretary.
Knit Las Vtgas, N. M.
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Trade of tbe traveling- - public aoliritad

K. at.

'ivi

1
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Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

25c.

If1-

fly order ot tbe Board.

"50

Knickerbocker's, 4tVfViVWVWYWWY

aud

Net ice ia kerebr (ivea that I. C'kaa. T. Baffard,
Probate t'ierk ia aed fr the coviaty of baa
Uuuu OrtlKKlN.
Jean ia the territory ef 1)New Mexico, bare aet
-aa tbe day for
the firs day tt Mir, 1
nritviaa the Utjt etll aad leLaunat uf tiae aatd
Mirhartl IfirUei aiutt, dncoasjnd.
Notice to Owners of Cattle.
anilrrar hand Inti aeal thia fib day
of aiareli, A L) lvi.
tldAÜ. 1. SAFFOUD, P rebate Clerk.
In cumuliu nee with the provisions of
en act in .'elatiuu to branda, approved
Feb. 16t'j, JÍ90, notice is bs.eby given
that all brn ids in artual uae must be
filed to be
in the olBceot the
Secretary uf tbe Cattle Sanitary Board
at East Laa Wgaa, N. il. within six
mouths from the date of this publicaDURANGO, (OLÚB10O.
tion.
ia.ul.
Tbe circular letter required by the t..r
act, together witk an appliuuti iu blank
and instruction, will be mailed to every
person ia whose name a brand is now ou
record, whoea poelottlue
addr- ts is
given; aud will aleo ba snot tor diatribe
bl rrios.
Hoe to couuty
clerks, poatollicea, Tlia B 'it Whxal Solil at a li.
merchants, inspectors, elu., auJ will be bdii.ittt nua Ojuiuiwfd.
furiiibhwd from the secretary's olüce on
Till nr ritr f.r ittfurtaatloa,
appliiiation.

íÍÍiÍÍÍi
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Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoos,
Hats and Caps,

otlca.
tnott :

-

50c to 75c
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"W. H. WILLIAMS,

PIERCE'S

t,

W

J good Sboss
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Fintaab. AprUZI.nvf.
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Grand Opera Clothing House, Durango, Cilo.

K-

Fabmimotok, N. M., April 28
Editor Tub Indbx:
Pieueo allow me apace to express my
heartfelt thanks to the people of the
La Plata tor their very liberal contribution made to Die io thia time of my
afllietion, amounting to f 23.65 -- 123. DO in
cash, 14 75 iu produce kindly delivered
tn me at my boma tbe 25 lb. inat., by
E.iwsrd Thomas, ISr. Very reapacifuily,

and

á 'a?

-

Card.

a. wall a. tha

Prices un Underwear and other Keods are reJuoed ia the same properties.

Twvaty boomers arived on last Dovu-Uaof ib Interior. Lund OCR
at
IS. M.t April 11, UW. f
iMnta
oiichl's eastern, 'i bey looked husk sod
CnmplQt Lav. or bn entorxl at thla oftie
full ot days' work.
hj Uaul PrU seTiDt
Jultu Mulltr for han
Durango, Colorado.
Court Interparter Alex Reed ot New (latine
Wib hmititita1
aniry N". i'l, (tatrd
Mexico, who has been looking over lliia JaikUtary 2. Ybi, uiuu thSa1 fit: $4 of Srrc dd,
of r íf, tp íu u r 9 w, tlh
k N
section in way of eixing up the- K10 andviwth toN rauAf
lUtion of laid aatry. Ilia aaid QUICK BKBVICR, LOW RATES.
Arriba crop of smallpox and tbe Ute part.na ara brby
aunnnound t appear at ttia
laudo, called yeeterday aud swappsd a alen of tha fritbatt Dlerk of 0an Juna aounlf,
Artoc, Haw
June 1, 1VV, at IU
few romances with tbe bead pueh. He at'rlK'k
m, In r)(nii and furatih leatimeajr
WWW
waeaaeisted by Voluey Koggatt, who oaceraiug said
al)icMÍ aAOiloumaiit.
uiuki-a special tv of land laws and did 11
MANUÜI, R. OTCKO,
Fur a oomfurtable be4 or a goodsquar
considerable of Ibe woik fur setllera iu
....meal, call at....
Oklahoma during the ruah period. 'They
Katr.iy Notiea.
ure all right. Our kind of people.
Notira la liarahy ÍTon tai t the underaianad
hat taken tip the foll viug decribd eetrajr
Jl

Cwcim

good suits heretofore frora 7 to 8 dollars, I
C K
will bow cell for from
....O-- '
A first cUws Suit here'ofor snlj for froia 12 ti 15 dellars.
l i.i Ufru gn u.ivr ur
A

LEGAL NOTICES.
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.Ccammaiotj

.

tea's

and Organs, Cooks
Stationery, Wall Paper

I

h

i I

IIKIIE ARE MY PRICES

Strings a Specialty.

1

re

farm prod.i, ofonr fellow
en,
mn iw, w.
marah.au aad bo.iaaaa mn
th. priest af
ef Ufa ia erdar Sa iiiinisaad
nsnl ut'tnr proflt. and rf'riura
wiihtli.ir abililr ta bar. 1 will tak. tha laad, aud

.
ít,-I1BII U11IC11 ia auu

t

rr S
1
UllWWIaltU

1

WUFM
VVnC.lV THT
VllnUtU,
Int. IflrBrF

TE. BOWMAN
c.:...j

.,

Htot cash oar motto snd prioea aa low as nej.
A full assortmeat of Frait Koiea always aa EaaéU

Praetiraa ia all State anil Territorial Courts.

VJll MJgCU

Rrra

Handlers of Farmington Fruita.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Rooria

Loaas.

H

& CO.,

W. S. Weight man. Lannjflr.

attorney at law.

We have money to loan on San Juan
eounty real estate at loaeet ratea of interest. Cull no or write. Tbe Local Security Co., Duranpo, Colo., or Granville
Pendleton, Aatec, N. M.

t

i

. .

Stoves, Agri- cultural impiemeiits aucli
Wagons and liuggies
Will
t order anything not in stock.

HILTON PALMER,

FarmingUio,

Prices.

ardvvnro and
PJ
si
a.
u u
ai

Notast

Oaraao

FRED BUNKER

. .

II.

Will vinit La PIhIa PonUilHcn, tint and third
Monday 111 rurh tnoiilli, mill Anteo Ilia UA
luwiiia WiMlnoMtinya.

E.

Walk."

AND ÜLRGKOV.

DENTIST,

J,

ta sum,

nt.

"Standard Patent'' and "Cock of th

FarmiiBctoc,

l)R. i.

YVy V rLOVm aMMh4
and aar saaaaa wai

IJHAXIJS:

Mexico.

A. KOSENTUAL,

PÜVSiflAN

-

-

aa? buur, dar or night.

anawarcd

.

Damoorat.

TREW, Proprietor.

Aitse. New atsxiea.

.

fore-t'Hi--

''

Standard roller mills

WKST,

PHYSICIAN,

1
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people to follow, tor it ie evideut a person
uav listen aud not follow," writes lau
Maelaren, ot "The Art ut Listening loa
Stiruoo,'' io the May Laities' iiume
Journal. "Very tsw are accustomed to
think about the eatue thing, or indeed
to think about auythiug, for thirty
minutes; after a brief spaue their iuterrat
flage aud they fall botiiul; luey have
lung ago lost the thread of the preacher's
argument and have almost furgetteu hie
subject The sermoa which suits such
a desultory miad ie one ot twenty paragraphs, each paragraph, an anecdote or
an iiluzlratios or a stalling idea, so
that wherever the heare.' joins iu be cau
be instantly at hoaae. Seuaiule people
eught, howaror, to remember that a
eriee ut amusiug Ustsrn-alideaed a
work ot savers art ars nut the same,
and it any oue is to expound (he Uuapel
of Christ worthily he atuit reaaun aa he
goee and aak hie hearere to tbiak. The
sbaiu may be of gold, but there ought to
be links securely fastened together, and
a hearer should try them aa they pass
through bands. II una (Ju.-- not brace
himself fur ths effort ot beariov a ear.
ton be will almost certainlv fiuiuh up
by complaining either that the preacher
Notice.
waadullorlkattbe discourse waa diacou
aected. No eeruiua is worth bearing
U. B. Land Ofrica, Durangn, Colo., Í
into which lbs preacher ban not jiut bis
April 4, XtíJ'J.
whole atreugtb, and no aeraion tau be
is hereby given that the folio
Notice
heard aright uuleas Iba hearer givea his log (o uatupe have beau surveyed and
whole etreugth also."
tbs plats uf said survey will be tiled i
the laud uttice at Durauyo, Colorado ou
ihofuiirlh day ot May l&JU, at twelve
"A. D. Rvgere, the 'liorna Comfort' oVIock
noon un aaid fourth tUy of May,
Salesman, trutted out his thorsugbred lo'Jil, ttia register and receiver of aaid
niu'e team and took a trargo ot excur laud oltlce w ill ba prepared to receive
sionirte acruae the river to the ruins Miplicmioua for the e.Hry uf lai.da in
Bundsy. 'Aguioaldu' iaall right, all the suob townships, to wit:
north, rarigaa 3, 4, C, 7,
liase. Baa Juas County (auax. Clad 10 Tuwuebipe,
aud 13 W, N. M. P. M.
to hear tkat 'Agu;ualdo' flually reached
Tnwiaehipa 3.'i uorlh, ranees 2, 3, 5, 7,
Astee, When last heard from after 8,9, 10 and li W , N. M. P. M.
Townabipa 'M north, ranges 2, 4, 5, 7,
loeviug bare he was stuck io the aaow
eomeabaie in Itie. vu iuity of I'liauil 8, 9, ID 11 aud Vi W.. N M. P. M.
bill aud bis thoruutibrod Uiijleacaaie
F. O I'eaKiria, Register.
baca to gel a food of oats, la lie on the
D. L. SnaaTs, Racuivc-ri
't'l dd uf tb set' over iteiwf" 1 l,e
is out i f trie ( tiaiua 'Iribiirje.
The bebt Wugou is tbe I'uie. W. C.
I .ut lull :
Uie ill
fcaiS
Aaewnrliikf
Til!
ia Xuri 30!
Ckaptuau f luraio st'lla lliein.
S. Í
s

H!;

San Juan county is
the country for irrigation, irrigation enterprises and irrigation results. Its
water supply is unequalled anywhere in the Southwest,
and a larger proportion of it is unused than iu any other
section of the arid region, , In the San Luis valley in
the irrigating season they et sand for building purposes
rij?ht out of the bed of what would be the Rio Grande, if it
were only there; in the Platte valley in the irrigating season they make "dobes 'out ol the soil from the empty bed of
that once mighty stream; and in the Arkansas valley they
run their sprinkling carts over the vacant bed of the ancient
watercourse to lay the dust and keep the "river" from
blowing away.
These are histoiical facts. In San Juan county it is
different. To quote the words of the Immigration Bureau's
folder, "You have to cros-- San Juan county streams on a
bridge or a ferryboat during the irrigating season. They
have water in them."
The question of the application of this water to the
land is the one that naturally next presents itself to the
thoughtful inquirer or to the reservation boomer who is
slightly rick ol his job. On this point we have the word
ol the United States government through its irrigation
experts, who add their technical opinion to the knowledge
every citizen of the county possesses as to the prr cticability
ol the many irrigation enterprises yet unfulfilled in the
valleys of those great rivers, the San Juan, Animas and La
Plata.
The following is from the work, "Agriculture by Irrigation in the Western United States," issued by the department of the interior:
"Probably the best agricultural land in this (San Juan)
county is that at present untouched, lying on the mesas
back from the river. This is more nearly level and better
adapted to cultivation than that now being farmed, but
neither the present owners nor the iuhabitantsts of the
county possess the capital necessary to the extensionof their
ditches to these lands or to the construction of new canals of
sufficient size. This county offers perhaps some of the best
opportunities in the entire west for the construction and
profitable operation of large irrigating canals or systems of
ditches, on account of the abundance of water and of. the
great extent ol arable mesa lands. The Animas river is
especially noteworthy for its constant discharge and its large
amount of unappropriated water. This stream has a
decided fall, and it has also gravelly banks and bed, so that
the channel shifts but slightly in times of flood, and there
are consequently no great obstacles to be overcome in the
construction and maintenance of canal headworks. It is
bounded, however, by rocky bluffs, and the construction
of canals of any considerable size would involve an outlay
of capital probably far iu excess of means possessed by the
present inhabitants ot the county.
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Our friend Klinger of the Silvertoo
Standard ie having more fun than tbw
law allow: F'r instauce, liataa: "It in
baton i ng a 'chestnut' to mention the
tact cash week that the Han. J. C. Bow
mil, of Gladstone, was, or is, iu our city,'
aad not until this week havi we
ride over rough
that the nine-milronde on aa ore wtigon wai mude solely
tor the purpose of having hie name lu
print ia these lolumn. Jim' ulwa8
was vain.".
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STANDS FOR JUSTICE.
rlvrd at between the lovers. Baldwin
Ilrontht on hy Rrlisira u( IU Own
appealed to Governor Johnston rut to
t'Durril,
AN ALABAMA PELLE WLDDED
Interfere with the tr ance of a mar- MRS. GEORGE BAKER. A FRIEND
Emperor Charles V of Fpaln brought
TO PRISChNEr.
rliicc license to him. But the young
OF LABOR.
about his death by rehearsing bis own
rcople knew the Kay family vould
funeral. For the last two years of his
companions.
never consent to the marriage.
Not AftmHl of Cinf!-- t Cat h Romanen
Day
Horn
life, after resigning the scepter of
A
arnica
Worker
and
Will
Then came
school vacation, ami
Miss
An elopement was planned.
Whlrtl IW'k-iittitli n Mliootlng anil Mls Bny returned to her home. That
Than They will Nor 1SI to Ha Spain and (he Netherlands to his son
ostensibly
to
Ray
went to Wcti'iipi;.,
I
In M.irrlxg. Itn.l Mauj
Championed
was In the Rummer of 1S!)7.
by anybody Mha Is a Philip, in lr.r.G, Charles retired to the
Letters visit a friend. After her departure
monastery of Yuste, In Estremadura,
continued the love assurances between from Montp
Wealthy
Woman.
onu rv ftn acquaintance
and there lived a cloister life In close
the convict and his sweetheart.
of a suspicion that
Intercourse with the monks, devoting
Next (ame the yellow fever. The warned her fathermarry
An Alabama woman of culture and
Mr.
(Brooklyn Letter.)
Baldwin.
to
she
Intended
much time to religions exercises. Durpersonal attnie'Jons married a hero restrictions of qnnrant Inp law forced Hay hurriedly Mf.-hrMrs.
Livingston-BakeGeorge
Is a ing
r
a fast horse to
this period, prompted, It may be,
convict a few days ago, and two states Miss Hay to remain in Montgomery. a light bugry
very
wealthy and extremely fashionand drove to the house
by the example of Cardinal de la
ue now ago:; with the story of the She could not. return to the village where his daughter
It able woman residing at West Brighton, Marck, who for several years before
was visiting
nuptials. It is an extraordinary nar- - school at Mltylen- -. Thousands
of
twenty S. I., a suburb of New York city. Her
of
drive
a
country
cross
his death, In 1028, had annually repersons
were fleelnst from the dread
ative, this romance of the southland
miles through (i.iikncss over uncer- grandfather was Col. Geo. Armlstead, hearsed his own obsequies, the emperf the clay hills of Georgia and the plague to the north. The parted lovers
father who was at Fort Mcllenry when his or, In the summer of 1538, formed tfce
tain roads, but the excited
,'lack belt of Alabama. Even Opie
d
Wetumpka
at midnight and In friend Fruncís Keys wrote the
reached
resolution to celebrate his own funeral
Head's stories of Dixie life are tame
Banner." She got some good before ho died.
time to prevent a weeding. Miss Hay
The priests assured
..(side this tale of truth.
along
with
cultivated
wealth, and ha
w'.s taken home.
htm what the superstitious element
cannot
wedding
A more
Condramatic
On the following Wednesday Mb'S the Ideas as well as the wealth.
In his character readily Inclined him
'c pictured. In the center of a ru le
Ray left home on the pretense that sequently, although young, rich, and to believe
that the act would surely
.iípensary, close to a convict stockade,
beautiful,
by
blood
and
and
related
she was going to visit a girl friend.
merit and win divine favor. Accorda felon, melancholy In his prison garb.
marriage
she
to
The bride-elewas met at the railingly, on Aug. 30 of that year, the
.eld the eager hand of a fashionably
road by BiUIwin rvt a small group of sticks to a principle that Is, considered grim farce was carried out with the
loomed
attired woman, who.-- fair face
friends. The con,)lc embraced each out of date. She believes that a cor- most elaborate ceremonial.
The Im:tit from the Fombcr background like
other and hastened to the shack In poration should be made to respect law perial domestics ma'ched with black
tempted
poor
as
who
feels
a
cameo.
c!'.zen
In front of them a burly
Just
which Baldwin ln. been conducting a
tapers In their handf and the emperor,
.l.igistrate, with one powerful arm
dispensary for the convicts. There the to steal is made to understand that It's clad In sable weecis, himself followed
thrusting back a frantic Interrupter,
nuptial ceremony commenced.
But illegal to do so.
wearing his shroud. While the Bolemn
A corporation known as the Staten
hurriedly read the marriage ceremony
Lessee Hand, Icprpine ihat he had
mass for the dead was being sung beRailElectric
York
New
Island
and
and pronounced the queerly mated
been outwitted. LustmeJ to the scene.
fore the high altar In the cathedral
a
violating
been
road
has
"company
'ouple man and wife.
He reached the pljice just In time to
gave up his taper to the priest,
Charles
than
more
exact
to
W.
Such was the wedding of "Or."
see the couple tu'te their positions In law that forbids it
Us em- - typifying thereby his resignation of life
daily,
from
ten
work
hours'
P. Baldwin and Miss Eugenia Hay at
front of the mnci.-tia'e- .
Hand grabbed
and was solemnly laid In his coffin.
Iiollve, In Mobile county, Alabama.
Baldwin by one sleeve of his prison
The ceremony closed with sprinkling
one
only
:5ut this marriage forms
ghrb and attempted to Jerk him out
holy water on his body; then, all the
'haprr in the remarkable story of
of the room. Tlio powerful Justice of
attendants retiring, the doors were
love, heroism, tragedy and pathos.
DH." W. S. BALDWIN.
the peace shoved Hand back and
shut, and Charles rose from his narStretching back over a period of sevx
longed for each other's companionship
thrust himself between Baldwin and
row bed and withdrew to his private
of
two
eral years, this drama Involves
in the trying days of the epidemic.
magistrate
interrupter.
the
apartment.
fumed
The
The dampness of the
he most prominent families In AlaLove led Baldwin to heroism. As a for a moment, st.vipcd his feet, said
grave cloths Induced a chill, which,
bama and Georgia, and reaches for Its medical student ho represented that some harsh thlnt s to Hand, and then
1
aided no doubt by the mental depresdetails Into courts and capltols. he was an unusually competent nurso. declared the couple married. Baldwin
sion caused by the grewsome cereand
hospitals
schools and churches,
The convict Inspectors testified to his was taken back to the stockade.
mony. Induced a fever, which ended
deathrooms.
capabilities In the sickroom. Baldwin
In his death three weeks later, on the
The convict's grl wife remained at
In the spring of 1S95 a university volunteered to nurse the yellow fever Dollve until tha Thursday following".
21st of September, 15S8.
to
Ga..
Cuthbert,
went
from
student
patients at Montgomery. At such an The couple were kept apart, however,
Stavisit his cousin at Fitzpatrlck's
hour such an offer was valuable to the the Intervening Mri. Mrs. Baldwin
LONGEVITY.
PHILADELPHIA
tion, on the Alabama and Georgia state. It was accepted.
Wík-Is now at her parents' home In Montrailroad, nineteen miles south of MontAge
In the Quaker
Live to a Good Old
An extraordinary course was purgomery, thoroughly gratified over the
gomery. In the midst of the cotton sued. Governor Johnston, with the marriage and confident that her husCity.
growing section, where the plantation consent and at the advice of the board band will yet prove the nobility of
On July " last statistics were publilts of the working negroes keep time of convict Inspectors, released Baldwin character which she is convinced he
lished In these columns showing the
with hoe and shovel, this young Georgnumber of deaths which had occurred
parole. The convict possesses.
on a thirty-day- s'
ian found much to please and Interest
during the preceding six months
him. There was a petite, coy southamong persons who had lived to or beROBERTS AS A TRAMP.
ern girl, Gena Hutchinson, whose
yond the age of 80 years. The total
brown eyes won the visitor's heart.
for that period was 443, of which 192
He decided to establish himself at this
were men and 251 women, says the
MRS GEORGE L. BAKER.
growing village of 200 souls.
Philadelphia Ledger.
to
ployes.
Is
made
The employe who
There was another suitor for the
During the last half of 1898 there
1
work overtime can't afford to object, have been published In the obituary
'v,
girl's favor, however, and Baldwin's
for many obvious reasons. Mrs. Bakpath was studded with thorns. Miss
columns of the Ledger the deaths of
lev i
er believes this, too, and so she has 431 persons who
Hutchinson seemed to find Frank Eld-so- n
lived to or beyond the
champion
as
constituted
herself
the
more attractive than his Georgia
age of 80 years. Of these 188 were
of the wronged employes, and of the men
rival. Bad blood sprung up between
and 243 were women. Compared
public whose safety is imperiled by
the two men.
with
the corresponding period of 1897
compelling motormen to work exceedBaldwin had studied at the Unithe last six months of the year which
r,he remoningly
long
hours.
First
versity of Maryland and at the
Is
past shows a great Increase In
strated with the manager, then when theJust
University In Nashville. Three
number
deaths among aged peoremonstrance
didn't succeed, she ple. In theoflast
courses in medicine had fitted him for
half of U91 the tocaused suit to be Instituted against the
a physician's practice, and the neightal number of deaths was 329, or 102
company,
only
retained
and
has
not
borhood looked up to hlra as a man
less thtan the aggregate of the six
some of the best legal talent of the meof unusual education. Still, some ugly
tropolis to conduct the prosecution, but months Just past; the result is due in
stories were told about him. It was
is spending time and additional money some measure to the epidemic of grip,
ald that Eidson found It convenient
to secure evidence that will convict which raised the death rate of the last
to tell some of these tales' himself.
She has been importuned by her fash two weeks of the year from an averBack at Nashville, it was rumored,
ionable friends not to do this, but her age of 44 for the past eight years to
Baldwin had wooed a Louisiana girl
replies may be summed up in the 81, though the death rate for these two
and won her hand. This story went
statement that she doesn't see why a weeks in 1898 was very nearly as high
on to say that he married
at the
viz., 75, and in 1891 it was higher
corporation shauld be permitted to
bride's Louisiana home, but that after
viz., 101. The total number of deaths
violate law simply because It's rich.
a few weeks he left his young wife.
Every worklngnian and "every other of octogennrlans, nonagenarians, and
d
In after months Baldwin acknowlperson will respect and centenarians announced In the Public
edged this report was true, but deapplaud Mrs. Baker for her course. But Ledger during the twelve months endclared a divorce had been obtained.
Isn't it a terrible arraignment of the ing Dec. 31, 1898, was 874, divided Into
One bright Sunday afternoon Baldprevalent way of doing things that it 380 men and 494 women, showing that
win, Miss Hutchinson and Eidson met
needs the active aid of an influential 30 per cent more women reach 80 taan
In the little postofflce at Fitzpatrlck's
and wealthy woman to have the mado men. Of the males 45 reached or
chinery of law eet In motion to call a passed the age of 90, the average of
Station. No effort was made by either
to book? their ages being 92 years and six
corporation
man to conceal his bitter enmity for
When there Is an Invasion of the rights months, while the 76 women who lived
the other. A few heated words were
of a corporation, or even a faint sus- to or beyond the age of 90 averaged 92
spoken and Eidson reached for his
picion that such a thing is contemhip pocket. Even before the Alaba-mla- n
years and 11 months.
plated, how the policemen, prosecuting
could draw his gun, Baldwin's
attorneys, and even '.he Judges of our
revolver spoke. There were three
IS A SELF-MAD- E
MAN.
courts fairly fall over each other In
shots, and Eidson lay mortally
prevent
punish
the
to
or
haste
their
Senator-Elewounded.
Porter J McCumber of
outrage! But when the shoe Is on the North Dakota is another distinguished
In the court proceedings that folwithother foot, when the plain citizen
lowed there was little to show that
representative of American pluck and
out big piles of money is imposed upon talent, who will enter the arena of
Baldwin was either rewarded by Miss
and made to suffer because a corpora
Hutchinson's love or that the Georgian
national legislation on the 4th of next
tion chooses to defy law, then the po- March. Little Is known of the perhad stood between the girl and Eidatis
liceman
prosecuting
blind,
the
son. The latter died.
sonal biography of Mr. McCumber, on
torney has "no official cognizance" of account of the fact that he has not figBaldwin's relatives hastened to his
it which Is a legal way of saying that ured tor any length of time in politics.
Money and influence, plentiful
Bide.
he doesn't want to be told, and the He Is considered one of the strongest
and extensive, were forthcoming to
Judge takes care to pass by on the oth
urge his release. An effort was made
men in the republican ranks of the
street. The upshot Is, west, and much Is expected of him In
to secure Baldwin's liberty on a writ
If there are any who suppose that when the nature of their mission be- er side of the
a
unless labor union or some other the new career of activity which
of habeas corpus. This was unavailBrlgham H. Roberts Is going to give came known and Roberts htmsel! that
person like Mrs. Baker steps In, the
ing, and finally, after a few months'
up the fight he is making to secure a barely escaped with his life. Deter- violation of law not only goes unpundelay, Baldwin went to trial at Union seat in congress and resign, they mismined to secure the bodies of his comSprings, In Bullock county. Some of take the desperate character of tha rades, and knowing that upon his re- ished, but its continuance even comes
proper
the ablest counsel In the state were man. One incident in his career shows turn to the scene of the trouble rec- to be regarded as quito the
ognition would mean Instant death, he thing.
engaged In his defense. They were
bis bulldog tenacity. Rpberts, with, disguised hirasdf asa tramp. As such
gratified by a verdict fixing, the prisCHURCH SALOONS.
oner's penalty at ten years' confine- two other Mormons, went to Tennessee he again lnva.I.'l the enemy's counto do missionary work. His compantry, secured the missionaries' bodies Eugland
ment In the state penitentiary.
Fimhm Several and They Do
angry citizens and carried them hick to Utah.
a Thriving lluiilne.
Baldwin's father, however, iaa ions were killed by
eagv to appeal the case. The late
Warwickshire, England, possesses
ColOBcl H. Clay Tompkins, one of the
the chief of a class of anomalies of
went to Montgomery. He was allowed
To Foil tha llloyole Tlilor.
south's most eminent lawyers, advised to wear citizen's clothes. At Hamner
which
America can exhibit
An Ingenious French gentleman haa
no par. It Is nothing more nor less
that no effort be made to disturb the hall, the seminary where Miss Ray was Invented
n effective If not altogether
Judgment of the trial court. Baldwin graduated, a hospital was Improvised
than a minister of the gospel who
device whereby to foil the mafinally accepted the sentence.
openly runs a public house. The EsIlls for patlentB suspected of affliction with humane
lign
purpose
of he bicycle thief. He
head was shaved and he donned the
r
church Is far from being teehad a sharp iiel spike, three inche.i tablished
In its doctrines, as teetotallsm,
convict's striped Biilt.
total
long, fitted in the center of the saddle
even among the more rigorous of the
His education, quiet demeanor and
of his machine and provided with a
sects, has never been popular In Enggentlemanly ways won for him the pospiing
Joint, so that It could be raised land. The public house came into the
sition of "trusty." His acquaintance
erect on occasion, while it lay flat In a possession of the parish of which Rev.
HON. P. J. M CUMBER.
with medicine gave him practice and
groove until required for use. Thus Oiibert
gentleman in awaits him In the upper branch of conrendered him of especial value at the
the
Mordaunt,
equipped, the cyclist rode up to his question, was the rector, through the gress.
"stockades." He was soon transferred
favorite cafe In Paris, leaving his vewill of an eccentric old miser who,
to Mltylene, where there is a stockade
hicle outside uft.ir duly fixing his Inperhaps, as much In irony as good
and where 200 convicts are employed
FUhera of MM4Ghuetta.
sidious bayonet. A few minutes lat- faith, left It to the vestry In charge for
to work in the large lumber mills.
Tha American fishing Industry is
er
one
of
the
mil
renders now so com- the benefit of the poor of the parish. centered along the
Massachusetts
Baldwin was made physician for these
mon In Paris ca:ne along, saw hU When this was
being the seaport
conrletB.
made public the reverGloucester
coast,
chance, wheeled the bike into the mid- end gentleman consulted several temg
It Is there that Miss Eugenia Ray's
mainly dependent upon 1L The
dle of the road, and hoped, in tha perance reformers, who, of course, adpersonality entered Into the story.
fleet consists of about 400 sail, of
twinkling of an eye, to distance all vised him to sell immediately. The which 300 engage in the branches of
Miss Kay is a member of one of the
pursuit. Scarcely had he started be- majority of the vestry, however, were the Industry which require bait as an
best connected families in Montgomfore agonizing shrieks summoned a in favor of running the place on essential. The year's operations begin
ery. Her father Is a large planter, and
crowd to the spot and the impaled vicequitable terms, and devoting the proIs also connected with the oil mills
In January, when a fleet of eighty or
tim was picked up. bathed In blood and ceeds to the purpose prescribed. The one hundred vessels goes to Placentla
and other Industries of Montgomery.
unconscious. for conveyance to the hosresult has been successful beyond exHe owns a handsome home at HighBay, In Newfoundland, and loads with
pital. The inventor was so delighted pectation, an appreciable Incomo
g
land Park, one of the fashionable subfrozen herring, for use as an article of
with the suecos of his experiment that
each year derived for clothing, food In the New England states and ns
urban towns, and his three daughters
MISS EUGENIA RAY.
he has applied for a putent. Lond ju coal, etc.
The principles are as folhave been members of the most select
bait in the halibut fishery on the
1. The sale of pure
lows:
beer. 2. George's banks, the scene of Kipling's
coterie. Eugenia, who is the second yellow fever. There Baldwin made Chronicle.
No profit whatever to an individual. 3. novel, "Captains Courageous."
These
bis headquarters during that month.
daughter, was graduated with distincNo credit allowed. Since the success herring are taken In seines by 'he
He had the freedom of the city and
To Hop Klnp Walking.
tion at a Montgomery seminary In the
of this place several English ministers
Newfoundland fisher folk, and exposip.ing of lS'Jti, and Immediately she It Is related that the fearlessness with
have taken out licenses
crisp, cold air of the winter
possessed of a fad popular among which be thrust himself into contact to lay upon the floor, by the side of
the plan, and In each Instanceon the same ed to the
are reaping days on scaffolds or platforms of sticks
with peril of death, the readiness with somnambulist' l ed, a sheet of Iron,
the southern girls to teach a vlllag
Mltylene is a small village, which he sought yellow fever patients, rino or other metal, wide enough to a uarvest for their parish poor.
echoed.
which allows them to become thoroughly frozen. They are purchased bv
fchowed the courage born of heroism.
but Mlbs Eugenia went there.
luture that he will step upon it. WTen
What Wa. Needed.
the American vessels at II a barrel,
But that month also afforded fie the
fit comes upon blra
It was a lonely life at first for this
uiajcc, we u ueuer have a usually, and about 100,000 barrels are
i
to his foot touches thp cold surface of
young girl Just from the social gayetles hero convict many opportunities
to the United Statr.s,
He called
of the "sweet girl graduates."
the metal and he Instinctively draws receiver for this enterprise," suld Co annually taken many
Tbero see his sweetheart.
man who had been floating a ii..1,.hl,i
more which 0
as
half
Ray
ma
besides
the
residence
and
again.
le
leg
at
Into
men
bed
young
the
bar
set
of
no
In
After
two
that
the
weie
that had never done anything. "Not at to Canada In schooners belonging to
the somnambulist
village, but In the home of a neighbor the moBt of his companionship with or three attempt
an, reputa tne partner. "We don
that country. North American Regives it up and settles down In bed.
Baldwin boarded as a "trusty." Well Miss Eugenia. When the month's i
wo..i Uj icceiver, vviiat we need is view.
had expired Baldwin returned to
bred and gentlemanly In appearance,
a tew more
givers.- "- Washington
"Pluck Is the aecret of success oa
Baldwin excited the pity of the young his prison stripes.
rttlle Cuban Null.
Star.
exc
was
assigned
hange."
to
give
Ml
"Well.
is
stock
opportuniFrequent
were
Baldwin
the
what
the
oomin.
In several tectlors around Havana
Good Christians should never avenge
ties for the meeting of the two, and known as prison No. 4, on the Coos
jou i,000 If you'll teach iue your
the to!! produces five crops of vegetaInjuries. Cervantes.
gradually the girl's pity changed to river, near Wetumpka. Meaow&iU a method of piuckidg.'
bles In a year.

BLINDNESS

OF LOVE.

af.'cctloa.
The liule school bad not
been In session many weeks before
Baldwin was a dally visitor to the
classroom. To and from the school
the couple strolled the pino fringed
paiu together. They
ero constant
tl-.-

The sherry cobbler

Is

one kind of a

hoe-hor-

Most mm are too modest to admit
the size of their faults.

l

Rome men's charitable?

contribution
are confined to suggestions.

s

A bit In a horde's month doesn't
vent him from Retting hungry.

pre-

"Star-Spangle-

The courtship of Romeo and Juliet
discloses a spark of Shakespearean
genius.
Some people can't see what pleasure
those who mind their own business
find In living.

Trciably the happiest man In the
world Is the ono who has Ju.it Investid
In bis first wedding ring.
Franco has no vice president, and
probably doesn't know that this country Is blessed with such an official.
e
In attacking monopolies Gov.
carefully refrains from Including
his political monopoly In Michigan.
Tin-pre-

Whatever country lands troops on
the Philippines must make up Its mind
to encounter a long list of robust
troubles.
The sad remnant of American Indians might get together and pass resolutions that would be Instructive to the
Filipinos.
Owing to the great distance Mr.
Cleveland Is from the democratic party, his wigwagging signals cannot be
made out.
An Ohio man is seeking a divorce
because his wife refuses to talk. Some
men haven't Bcnse enough to let well
enough alone.
To meet the demands of the hour
somebody should Invent a blemlbh powder that will remove green whiskers
from embalmed beef.

It didn't take Gomez very long to
come down out of the mountains after
he became assured that the $3,000,000
could really be collected.
Aguinaldo takes himself seriously,
according to Consul Wlldman. It now
remains for Otis to take the young
man by the nape of the neck.
A

rate war has been started

by the

Atlantic steamship lines, but It has
not as yet reached a point where a
fried oyster Is given with every
ticket.
The Indians who are about to abandon the comparative civilization of the
Indian Territory for the savagery of
their ancient state In a Mul'-aIt Is said, tre bu lug Iceles
on which to make the Journey to their
new hunting grounds. And an enterprising company Is building a trolley-ca- r
line from Cairo to the Pyramids.
The most daring humorist
never conceived a fancy more grotesque than those two Items of actual
news.
Topeka dispatches state that the
Kansas legislature has determined to
add to the state penitentiary a manufactory for the production of binding
twine. A committee was sent to Minnesota to see how the twine factory
was conducted there, and It returned
with the most flattering reports. The
action of the legislature meets with
the hearty approbation of the Kansas
farmers, for they have been buying a
great deal of binding twine In the last
two years. There is no twine made in
the state, so that there would be no
competition with free labor In Kansas,
whatever it mlgnt be on the outside.
The plant will turn out annually about
3,000,000 pounds of twine.
The annual consumption of the state is estimated to be 25.000.000 pounds.
One of our consuls in China reports
to the state department that labor-savin- g
devices are not wanted in that
country.
There is no demand for
wheelbarrows, except occasionally for
the conveyance of passengers, he says.
Earth, or any heavy substance. Is ordinarily carried by a coolie In
hung on the ends of a bamboo
rod balanced on tils shoulders. Such
a coolie, working from sunrise to sunset, receives what would be in our
money about eight rents a day. A man
is therefore cheaper than" machinery.
d
It is economy to supply the
laborer with good tools In order that
bis efforts may go as far as possible.
In the nations of the world where machinery at . other labor-savin- g
devices
have reached their highest development, the laborer is himself most
valued and commands the highest
wage. If It wer? not so, the machinery would not have been called
into existence.
The governor of Indiana eays that
large tracts of land in the state have
exhausted
abandoned,
been
and
amounting in a single county to ten
thousand acres. By deep plowing and
proper fertilization those lands would
again become fruitful. The richest
illver veins in England were found
1nly two yards beyond where the original prospector abandoned his work as
hopeless. The saddest of all failures
A little more
ire the
and
;ourage, a little more
a little deeper plowing will alter the
whole face of the day's work.
New York is to have a Kale of great
paintings, and It is reported tha. the
prices offered are ridiculously low. Tie
owners of the pictures probably neglected to have them kicked around in
European Juuk shops for a few years
before putting them on sale.
two-baske- ts

high-price-

Mr. Iiepew tays "the political prejudice which prevents a railroad man
from being elected to any offlce"
Mm for the presidential noml-ttl-- u
And still there are
In
t.. ,a v.l.o say Mr.
Der toil
i.
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"Spring Unlocks
The Flowers
To TAt'nt ihe Laughing Soil."

And not even Nature would
allcnx) the flowers to grow
and blossom to perfection
--

Ncnv
much

'without good soil.
Nature and people are
alike; the former must
sunshine, Utter must
pure blood in order to
perfect health.

have
have

have

Hood's Parsaparilla cures blood troubles of all sorts. It is to the human
system what sunshine ifl to Nature
the destroyer of disease germs. It
never disappoints.
said ttiern
" Theof doctor
Poor Blood--rtropi
pond hlcvicl In my
seven
were
body. Hood's Sarsnprlila built me up and
mncie me stroiiB and well." Srsiic E. Brown,
10 Astor Hill, Lynn, Mass.
Dyspepsia, etc.-- " A complication of
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic cnturrh and
rheumatism,
Inflammation of the atomac-hetc., made nw? miserable. Hactino apietite
which
Ssrsaparilla.
tcx)k
Hood's
I
until
acted like mnRic. J am thoroughly cured."

nt

.

K. B. fcíEi.KV,

1SV4

W. 14th

Av.,)ci)ver,('ol.

"

"My
husband
work on account of rheuobliged to plve
until he used
heliecl
remedy
No
matism.
Hood's Parsiparilla. which permanently
cured him. It cured my cliniuliter of catarrh. I give It to the hildren with Rood
results." Mas. J. S. McMath, Stamford, I t.

Rheumatismup

c

Hood't Pill en re liver 111. the non Jrrttttn n4
trie on! j" rnthartir tiVtake with Hood's Mar a grilla.

Kbl. hf Iftteur.
aro plxteen persons were
bitten by one mad dog in HorKheroiit, a
It whs not known
suburb of Antwerp.
thcit the doR whs mcid. A few clays after,
however, a veterinary pronounced the
unlmal rabid. The wounds had already
cicatrized, so thut the cases were beyond
ordinary control. All were ordered to the
neirest Pasteur Institute, at Lille. In
Fri.nee. Now, while a woman of fifty,
llvli.jg nt Antwerp, who was bitten at
about the same time, has died In agony,
the victims of the Uoriiherout case have
been pronounced cured and have returned
in Belgium
home. The municipalities
make a rule of sending such victims to
Lille at the exense of the city, and this
science demrecent triumph of medlc-Honstrates the ncesslty for establishing a
similar Institute l.i every country within
a reasonable journey from all centers. In
fairly reasonable coses the I.llle treatdays. More than
ment lasts twenty-on- e
2i
cases are treated annuully at the
Saved Krom

A few weeks

3,000 for a Ifew Corn.
That's what this new corn cost. Yield
IIS bushels per acre.
Big Four Oata 260
bushels Salzer's Kape to pasture eheep
nd cattle at 25c per acre yields 50 tone;
potatoes SI. 20 per bbl. Bromus lnermls.
the greatest grass on earth; Bearrilrsn
Barley CO bushels per acre; 10 kinds
grasses and clovers, etc.
Bend this notice to JOHN A. 8ALZER
BE1SD CO., LA CROSSE, WIS., with 10a
stamps and receive free great Catalogue;
S.1.060
Corn and 10 Farm Seed
Bam-ple-

a.

Iw.n.l
could pro back to the folks on the road
Ifl
Over all the long miles I have carried
life's load,
Again to decide which looked smoothest
and best
I wouldn't take either I'd knock off and

rest.

"Poppape. you always come In when I'm
busy.
"No. you always get buBy when
you see me come In."

IS

TO CURE A COLD

ONE DAT

Hrorao Quinine TliMcts. All
Íake Loiatlv
II it íall lo cure..
refund Hie moii-iec.

The geuuiue has

1

B. Q. on

eacb tablet.

"Have vera locked all the window.".
loci;
Ciara?" "No. 1 haven't. Ia wouldn't
out even a burglar on such cold night as
this."
Piso's Cure for Consumption is our only
medicine for coughs ana colds. Mrs. C.
Beltz,

4HU

8th Ave., Denver, Col., Nov.S.'UO.

"Clementine, how did Varhtl Jones explain her rudeness In asklnx you the price
of your new kowti?" "Why she said ahci
wanted to know."

Y0ÜNG AT SIXTY.
Sereno comfort and happiness in ad- vanced years are realized by comparatively few women.
Their hard lives, their liability to serious troubles on account of their peculiar organism and their profound Ignorance concerning- themselves, all combine to shorten the period of usefulness
and fill their later years with suffering.
Mrs. I'inkham has done much to make
women strong. She has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigorous health in old age. From every corner of the earth there Is constantly coming the most convineiug statements
from women, showing the efllcacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound in overcoming female ills. Ilere
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Oruia, of 220
Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which i
earnest and straight to the point :
"Dkab Mrs. Pixkham: I feel it my
duty to tell all suffering women that I
think
remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells-anhot flashes. Feet and hunda were
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep-well- ,
had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and congestion of the womb.
Since taking your remedies lam better
every way My head trouble is all
gone, have no puin in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. 1 can eat and
sleep well and am gaining in
I
consider your medicine the best to be
had for female troubles."
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is unparal-lellefor years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. l'inkhara, and
for sometime past has had bole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.
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WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
n't be fuolrd with a m.u'kinn:h
or ruhber coat. It you4Mtacuc
thut wit: IctM-- you d:y tn cite luí t

i.in

Hie

I

!h hi4iij

In yuui
Smkr. If not tor
town, wrlle tor culoyu to
A J. Tl WI W. H.,,i... M.ik

.yf')

CANDY

sl

CATMAnTIC

,

TELEPHONES

IN HAWAII.

AWA1TSTIIE SUMMONS THE HORSE MUST GO.

They Ara Hied ljr E.arjfborly for F.'frj.

tliln.

Denver Directory.

WIDOW OF JEFF DAVIS WILL ELECTRICITY FOS FIRE WAGONS
WELCOME DEATH ANGEL.
Department Mar Itm
The

Nowliore In (he world, perlinps. !s t'uu
tclrplioiio a givntr-- fnctor in llfo than
in Iliiwnli. In Ik Island
there ore
iiliout 2.IKM) telephone to n populnllnn
if J1),(KK, or dim telephone to every
fi'ty-twinlinliitants. On tho Ishiinl (!'f
Oiilm, on wri.-.Honolulu Is Hituntetl
there nre l.O'.H) telephones to n popula!
lion of nboiit 4."i.(HM), or n bruit one to
eiieti forty-one- .
of the. population.
The telephone win Intiodiieed hero in
the latter part of ISM) and soon l)(M.an,e
nn PHtnlilIshed pnrt of tho business, social nml political II a of the conntry. II
may sound .tniiiBi to use the word
'polillciil" In thin connection, but It Is
true In n Holier mid literal sense, for In
every revolution that lias been pln:uied
or attempted the seizure and control of
the central telephone olllce has always
been one of the Hint mrnteplenl
it
of.
The telephone Is much more of n pun-Hinstitution here than It Is In most
places. Isolated ns the Islands nre, Hie
nrrlval of n steaniship from a foreign
land Is of personal Interest to almost every indivdunl. The iroveinnient
i
a lookout station on Diamond
Dead, from which approaching vessel
In any direction can be sighted while
still from twenty to forty miles ills,
tant, depending on the state of the atmosphere. As soon ns a steamer Is
sighted "Central" is untitled. "Cen;ral"
.'hen notifica the pilot otlice, the port
plilelnn, tho Hoard of Health, the
custom house, the postolJleo, the newspaper ollices, and a few other persons
who have a particular Interest In liav-liiearly Information of this character.
Then the olectrle light company Is
and it Riven two Ions; whistles if
the steamer is from America and three
if It Is from any other port of tin
world. For two minutes after these
whistles are blown no telephone connec
Hons aro niadV, but tho force at 'central" keeps repenting the name of 1!ie
steamer and Its location, as "Ausiralla
oft Koko Head," or "China off Wahi-nae.So that all any Individual needs
to do Is to go to the nearest telephone,
put. the receiver to his oar and listen,
and he will know what steamer It Is.
where It is. and If ho has lived her; any
length of time he can form au accurate
judgment as to how long it will be
the steamer will Ire. at the wharf.
If tho steamer brings any striking
piece of news of general Interest "central" gives it to everybody who calls np
for a connection. In this way the destruction of the Maine was known all
over this Island within ten minutes after the Zealandia, which brought the
news, was at the wharf.
If an important personage dies the
news is distributed in the same way.
and "central'' can always be depended
nn to give the hour and place of a funeral as soon as the hour has been flxed.
In New York and Chicago, if you want
to make an Inquiry you ask a policeman. In Honolulu you ask "central."
The meat markets have a list of their
regular customers at "central" and at
nliout t! o'clock each evening "central"
calls them all up In order and takes
their orders for the next morning's
breakfast. Chicago Record.
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of tha Moat Remarkable Woman of
Her BaloTOd gontliland
Her Great
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Confederacy."
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Auto-Yea-
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Automobiles may snpersedo Iioinc
where they nre now used on four light
buggies of the chief of the Denver
I'lre Department, and on twelve liirli'
hose wagons, ways Hie Denver Republi
can. Investigations ns to the merit of
the different automobile machines are
being made by the heads of the department and negotiations are now ponding
with ono of the loading- manufacturen
w ith the view of their immediate Inl induction, in the city. The principal
s
for the proposed change are utility
and economy.
Chief Roberts of the Fire Department
ha iigured out that the actual saving
to the city by the Introduction of the
automobile will bo In the neighborhood
of $17,(HH) per year. He bases his state
ment on these facts: There Is ono horse
used on each of the four light bngii'w.
The hose wii;;.iiis have two horses each.
This make a total of twenty-eiib- t
horses which will not be needed. It
costs the city for each horse Sil.rn) per
month, or .f.'!..'!!!'- -' per year for the ivton- Added to this
the salary
of !fS( per month for sixteen men t
groom and care for the horses ami the
total Inside cost to the city per year
Is .1S.7,"C.
A similar service by automobile with an average daily run of
ten miles costs $.H4.
The Initial cost to the cltv for tho new
automobiles will be about ?,"iUXK). The
light buggies are put tip for rapid worU
pneumatic tires,
with
headlights mid warning gongs with
a speed of twenty-tivto forty nnles
an hour and a capacity of thirty-fivto
fifty miles with ono charging of batteries. The tires are made extra heavy
on nccount of tho shock which might
result from going over street crossing.
at a high rate of speed. Tho vehicles
aro under absoluto control, equipped
with powerful band brakes, and can be
stopped at full speed In from twehv ;o
fifteen feet. These buggies cost about
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I o not be
When the sacrifices and faith of
flecelverl by
women aro named side by elde with
but
the achievements and ambitions of
order rtlrert írom
tho
and
fet
ni
men, the name of Mrs. Jefferson Dalowest wholeanio
vis will not be forgotten. Before the
tirlcfs. Catalocuea.
free. All gomia atsmued. FREI)
eye of that gentle woman now wait1413 I.nrlmer Pt.. Penver.
Cnlnrmlo.
ing under northern skies the approach
(JOOU3 tí 10 N T r'ÜK KXAMIíTATION.
of death there are scenes of tragic Inro.-- w
terest and remembrances of events
The dim'ííh
i tNT
V
AND AWNINQ CO.
which set the whole world trembling
MOCTtl'l rtTIKT ORE SKK8
nearly forty years ago. She sees a
ilfewwilith. lttl40 Arapahoe Htreet.
man In the full tldo of power; a master of eloque;:co, competing by his own
FIDELITY S4VIKCS Hulwf
rnpttAl
fiery Impetuosity the hearts of his folt. oí) (lt'tMrftiiM. tMitl (ur ruit
lowers. He speaks like ono Inspired,
THE MONTELIUS PIANO CO.
and his face (brow shadowed and thin
KIX l'KKN'l II ST.
Write for prleea ami lernm.
at chin) Is Illumined Into beauty. Sha
v
is his other self. Her heart beats with
OXFORD HOTEL
, ji
his; responds to his ambitions. She
ti- Clana.
ropulnr l'rice, h Al'I'LKH 4 MOllsb.
sees him Installed ac president of the
t, ,u. A' v
r
HOTEL
Confederate States; she receives the
rit ii i
N. Mteln, i'niji
l4ftuplKn. &Oc, T.VaniJ II irpnlKT.
congratulations and homage of the
counterfeit of a nation, and lives again
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
the awful day of a nation's wrath.
'.uruptiHn am. Amur
jiiuu,
i
The overthrow and flight under the
guns of Wilson's cavalry return to
SEALS.RUBBER STAMPS
n 'fU A M IK. to.,
her memory now. She sees the tramlátwrwiw
r.wD'H"
:ys- HMi'H'lit-íií- n
pled leafage, the bullet-plowe- d
land
v,
THE BOSTWICKGUM AND
as they press toward the foaming
M. lio rVlCK. iirenHleiil.
eixiwinu puw:..
yeilow river. She almost breathes
again the piny, smoky fragrance of the
cent
toel
. nd upward,
air. She remembers how the thought
(iold is.fitl.
Ailvicn free.
came to her to disguise her husband
He had protested, and she urged him
pnnnrtr tub
KOU WOMKS-airnrwta.MIshok
with tears. Her arms clung around hU
per
Write for
lee
OUmUOiJ All aly
CauUomie ree. W. H. l.l lTI.K A CO.. MM Champa el.
neck, leaving her long cloak on his
shoulders. It had brought him shame
n
remedy, Syrup ok Figs, manufactured BLACKSMITH'S SUPPLIES, IRON
npIIE pleasant method and beneficial effects of the
and ridicule. It had hurt his soldier
by the California Fig Syrup Company, illustrate the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles ind Hardware. J M. Monro iKuni, Cor. Mtns aiee
pride. But she remembered that he
of plants known to lie medicinally laxative and presenting them in the form most refreshing to the taste
had worn It for love of her. She can ÍL'.tNK. hose
The
wagonsiire of tho same and ácceptable to the system. It is the one perfect strengthening laxative,
think of that now in the shadows.
CHANCES allOf
USINESS
type of construction, only heavier, and
Mrs. Davis' life has been peaceful will weigh, with the men on, from
year. If you wish
IB kinda. KtalHshed V any
CLEANSING THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY, DISPELLING
kind call on or write
in a bnnlne
enough these later years.
of
The war
to (t,(HM) pounds. These cost about
K. u. l'liilllps. Uoom ll. Juoolon HI tin, Denver.
fever ran Its terrible coursa with no .$:i.noo.
COLDS AND HEADACHES, PREVENTING FEVERS,
The automobiles are propelled by
TWO
KNT STAMP roB
Aluminum Combined Comb 8r Paper Cutter.
moans of electricity, which Is applied
PERMANENTLY,
OVERCOMING HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
Woodworth-Wallacfrom storage batteries carried undere
Colleges.
neath the wagon bed. Tho mechanism
Shorthand and Commercial.
7M
Champa Street,
Denver, Colorado.
Is very simple and requires no techniIts perfect freedom from every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
cal knowledge of electricity on the pa'-- t liver and bowels, gently yet promptly, without weakening or irritating them, make it the ideal laxative.
of the operator. The electricity is
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO.,
In the process of manufacturing figs are used, as, they are pleasant to the taste, but
stored while the vehicle Is In the barn
ISSAY OFFICE -- SSSlISftRY
by menus of wires run from the oily
wires. The cost is ten c?nts per kiloTHE MEDICINAL QUALITIES ARE OBTAINED FROM SENNA AND OTHER AROMATIC PLANTS,
ítUbli-hftU- n
Colorado, 1866. Sirap'.esbymiilor
watt and six kilowatts will propel the
xpress will receive prompt nd carelul atlention
wagon sixty miles. The positive platos
Bullion
effects, and oíd & Silver
WWffZA
of the battery will survive tho wagon, by a method known to the California Fig Syrup Company only. In order to get its beneficial
be replaced to avoid imitations, please remember the full name of the Company printed on the front of every package.
lonccntratlcn Tests 100 ;fc",0"Votfc
plates
must
negative
the
y" ..
once In two or throe years, and cost $."'!
Consumers of the choicest products of modern commerce purchase at about the same price that others
8
Lawrence St., Dearer, Cola.
for renewal.
To come into universal demand and to be everywhere considered
pay for cheap and worthless imitations.
RolM-rt(.it
very
Is
enthusiastic
Chief
class, an article must be capable of satisfying the wants and tastes of the best informed ASSAYING AND ORE WATCHINC.
the matter, and will urge the nimeil:ato the best of its
i.M
old. Rilver iind Irnd Antmy.
California Fig Syrup Company having'met with the highest success in the manufacture jKny
purchasers.
The
contracts.
tho
closing of
7j
two of nlmve, H.tWI; kov one
A sample buggy and hose wagon are and sale of its excellent liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, it has become important to all to have a Xmirtvctn nmdo for niiciul iiKto your Ore shipments.
valSlllIVídOI)
all
now on their way to Denver, anil will knowledge of the Company and its product.
I.O.CiiÍKo'llR,
The California Fig Syrup Company was organized more than í"'
be given a thorough tost before tho on fifteen years ago, for the special purpose of manufacturing and selling a laxative remedy which would be ht- niarkTTTHuiu??on(Tn,n
of clmro.
h and mailing envulopea.
tVrtu for rompU't' pr.r
tire contract is signed.
MRS JEFFERSON DAVIS,
more pleasant to the taste and more beneficial in effect than any other known. The great value of the
CUNO & WOOD, Denver, Colo.,
tragedies
to
her
further
11 z 784.
efforts, is attested by the sale of millions of bottles 173 Champ St.
A stranger casually rending the signs remedy, as a medicinal agent and of the Company's
and through the halls of her beautiful
As the true and genuine remedy named
physicians.
of
by
approval
most
high
and
eminent
annually,
the
In
stores
over
various
the
exhibited
home little feet pattered and a sweet
would be struck by Syrup of Figs is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Company only, the knowledge of that fact THE INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.
young voice called. Winnie, the young and around Bernecomplex
firm names will assist in avoiding the worthless imitations manufactured by other parties.
Capital and ffurp.u', .1BO.OOO.
number of
est daughter, grew in beauty like a the
X H. MOKKAT. Pre. C. K. DICKINSON. Fee.t
soeu, while bo would look" almost in
'. B. (ilBnO.N. V: I'roa. r". H. Hi'Al.Dl.NU, Au Sea
flower, and Jefferson Davis forgot de- vain to flud ono name displayed alone.
An'nu Rxt uior ind
feat in love for her. When the lead- A peculiar custom exists that of odd-lu- g
'nterent on Ravtucn Ih'iMWiM.
.
Aiiiu iu
Hn)i
other 1tivit-lteHtr f K.tKt,-ter of the lost cause died the mother
tho wife's maiden name to that of
"ourlt
fur m h. KímuÍ for Mr"cll itri'tiiurti
and daughter became Inseparable com the husband nud separating the two by
Are
rations. Mrs. Davis could not afford a hyphen. Not only In society Is this
DAIRY
You
to grow old and leave Winnie without practiced, but In commercial life as
you see n sign "John Smith-Jonea comrade. But the daughter died well. "If you
you anxloun ta niako as much an pnsslMe out
Ar
at once know that Mr.
It? Not
if ritur cows and your tmr'f Are( you riolng
about a year ago, and now the wife Smith, who keopR
IKAM HKPAKA-rOthe store, married a
without you mte a 1K LAVKL
and mother Is homesick and waiting woman named Jones.
and wnni Ui know ujore
if you aw
ihout the ctmt and advunuitio of umIiik a .'rra sepanxiously for the summons from her
arator write ti forrtitalt'KUf and prli e.n. I'll hi
I'HKAMKHV
Blake H(., I drit.,
husband and her little girl.
ver, Colo. Ku.l Une Dairy fupplles und ApparatiiM.
Acroaa
Channel.
KnffllBh
Railroad
the
"I used to think heaven must be a
All
,
Tho English Parliament Is considerlonely place," she said to a friend reihs J. H. filontgomery f.lach. Co.
cently. "Great golden streets, bare, ing the plan of connecting that country
WANTKD-Ca- so
P A
of had nfiltn tnat
1820-3- 0
CURTIS ST.
DENVER, COLO.
except for an occasional stranger. But with Franco by railway. Engineers St. Pntrirk
the pedestal h j many
will nut lieuelit. Send 6 rent to hlpauii ( huililral
yeara you know.
a roadbed can bo laid on tho botCo., New York. for 10 vainille and 1.UA) testimonials.
now the streets here are desolate ones. say
Bteol
Oommoa Pn
In
oiiKtit,
Bridget
Kalluntry,
to
He
St.
let
tom of the English channel. Thin
WMirn. t'.i. Luaiue. alio1
My husband and daughter have made seems beyond belief, but It is perhaps
huve a how.
Hnllftr. blarop i ids and
new discovery:
Or. ('ni. Uaaolin.
the ones up there the dearest and more no more remarkable than tho cures acI quirk relief and curra worm
uin. lloiKt.n. flix to tii'r
ItiNik of tentliitonlalN and 1 O ilayn'
100 KewurdSlOO.
tinrp. iHiw.r. JiaSfChillna
familiar. I shall be glad to go to complished by Hostotter's Stomach
Dr. H.u.UKKiL'sso8,aou,iiUau,u.
5:B);!."iJ
IllillH,
Ooiniail
to
will bo pleased
paper
of
this
rentlerii
The
Uollsand IimoiI Hot. ta.
Bitters In cases of dyspepsia, Indiges- learn that there is at leant one dreaded disease
them."
tend for our
CLAinANTS
FOR
In
cure
all lis
tion and constipation.
that science hua 1hbeen able to
illustratwl CataloBU.
write to NATHAN
c'uturrh. Jlail'a Catarrh
Hint
buik81 and only
lll( KH!KI, Washington,
-.
A,
I. C. they WK ALSO HANDI.B THE L1E0EST STOCK OF
positive cure now known to the
ORNAMENTAL PRESIDENT.
Cure
the
II. 6tt N. K. Vl
replies.
onlck
will
rseelv.
"Isabel, wat sacrifice shall you make BiedUal Iruterully. C'uturrh being a constitutaa aoth Con 4. Proaecutlnir Cialc. lr ; i8a.
MAC II1NEUT I THE WEST.
disease, requires a constituilonal treatFrance'! Chief Maglntrate la Kegulated during Lent?" "Well, we have such a tional
on
Halt's Cuturru ure is taken internally,
charming young clergyman that I sup- ment.
Write The I'lerce Beed Co. for prices on OVER 2500 GENUINE SNAPS.
by Etiquette.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surof the aystem, thereby destroying the
upon
If under the French constitution pose I ought to give up golug to faces
BEE HIVES AND BEE FIXTURE,
foundation of the disease, und Hiving the patient
ENGLISH
there is no provision permitting the church."
strength bv bulldiiiK up the constitution and
Catalogue Free.
Handsome
SMOKER'S WAX EXTRACTORS ETC. DECORATED
prodoing
ork.
The
its
in
assisting
nature
& BKOS.
president of the republic to be useQ.
COLO.
PUEBLO,
SPALDING
A.
In
Its curative
prietors have so much fnith
Agenta Wanted In Thin County.
DINNER SET.
Denyer.
ANTEO
A neat and intelligent younir man,
Chicago.
ful, ample opportunity is afforded him
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
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A FAMOUS

ROUGH RIDER.
1
a
Bock Taylor 8aya
the lleit
Catarrh Cure on Karth Cured Me."
Sergeant Buck Taylor, one of the
famous. Rough Riders, is a personal
friend of Governor Roosevelt of New
York.
He accompanied
Governor
Roosevelt on his great stumping tour
through upper New York state. He
was promoted through gallantry In the
Held during the 'ate war.
The Sergeant h&r, the following to
say of
"I think there Is no
better medicine on earth than
for catarrh. It has cured me. It
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Sergeant Buck Taylor.
would take a volume to tell you all the
good It has, done me.
is tha

s.

best catarrh cure on earth, and I know,
for I have tried nearly all of them.
Respectfully,
Duck F. Taylor."
Winter weather causes
catarrh.
Everybody knows this. But everybody
does not stop to think that winter
weather delays the cure of catarrh. It
takes longer to cure a case of catarrh
In the winter generally, than In the
warm season. Spring is here. Now Is
the time favorable to the treatment of
old and especially stubborn cases of
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catarrh.

Send for book entitled "Facts and
Faces." Sent free by The
Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus, O.
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to leitrri from a h
The time to
other Is when people are It tut married,
,
to
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Ht
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win life
whut
Hid when rnimiiulc love
la tiller yean mi"ht aeeiii iiukkIhk or
chiijIiik ii lUilMin. W'c are all 11 em urea
of u (
tí we K't lined to the tiiiMtiiexa
of iiiutrituoiiy In uiir youth
.Hrtiieii.hl
It
Heri'llil mitote, ultd Hut a lltird-hluJf people
Hot a OiMlluruolillieiit.
would take time to unilei'Htand eaeh
other. Hud t eultlvale liiuluttl coiitldeme,
how lout h eiiMi. r iioirrled life would
In f.trl, nil hie! To he Hiire, we only
heur of the unhijiy inurruiKeH. while
(ent litunhera of people are plodding on
together, Mlenlly and happily. Hut ihere
Is I'Mi.'irli filetloii In wanant this klm! ot
a ion, P. ratine even lhote w ho.ui e
no ea eoutented mlht make
Pi ail ai
looked upon marriage
mol e u hie If Ilo-nil en eiplal pat in i Nhlp Ki alieea i'JvaiiB'
la the january Ludica' Home Juurnul.
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Adranturou Career.
Col. Funston of the Kansas regiment
that recently distinguished Itself in
the Philippines Is only 28 years old.
It Is said "he has been a reporter,
fought Indians, explored Death valley,
spent two years In Alaska, been assistant secretary of the Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, served under Gomez In
Cuba in twenty-thre- e
fights, been
wounded, and was sick for ten months
with the fever."
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THE SCHOOLS

Was Well I.tked.
Mrs. SwelUngton "Oh, he's such a
splendid preacher!"
Mr. Swelllng'.on
"In what way?" Mrs. SwelUngton
"Why, he always says something to
make you think something lse,so thtt

th sermon's over before you know It."
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When P. D. Underwood left Minneapolis to come to Baltimore to take
the position of general manager of the
ne
llitltimore ana Uüio Kallroaa
brought a straw hat and linen duster
expecting to bask in the balmy southern breezes that blow up Chesapeake
Bay sometimes. Within ten days after
he took charge two hundred miles of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad were
blocked with snow and Baltimore had
a worse blUasard than any one In the
northwest ever experienced. It coBt
the road about tsUty thousand dollars
a day for four days to get the tracks
In condition to resume traffic, but the
officials are very proud of the fact
that they beat all competitors In getting trains through from Pittsburg and
other western points to Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York. All of
the through trains that were delayed
by the storm were fortunately tied up
at large towns, so that none of the
paHBengers suffered from hunger or
cold.
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W. N. Klght of Farmiagtoa. L. W.
Kteinbnrh of Flora Viata and 11. J.
Kiffen aad S. M. Watrpener of Aatee
t Avc, N. U., a have creditable exbibila of farm
Kiitxrwl at hn tkv"U(1Ic
matter
i
Mt
oa display with th Bureau of
Mitur and rrnprúttor. Iuformation in Durarlo.
c. Bitnvr.
Lion Pag" has recently attained bis
TBRM8 OK 8L'BS HIVTION.
majority
and he celebrated tbe orvaoion
Cn.. I UU
i , M mitin
tbia week by milking entry oa ait HQ acra
.
0
MoflUj.
fbrPü
tract of Ban Juno's frrtiin aoil near Flora
SKH
V7XVBR
VP
Viata. Next a house, and next, a bouse
OFPieiHL
TH8
keeper. Maybe so. Quien aube.
jurh eouwrr.
Tbe Mormna elders returned from a
bk.pimwI
wUhia Tsa Ikd
It Miipirnlnwi et tííir nloripti o pihhI no-U viai to thawistern portion of thecouniy
tify th pohlmhny t Uial Unrl. ovu-- iJ
Uicir winb u tiara it cuntiu along tbe lower Sao Juan rirer Tueswill Ix onuKi-ro- d
pad. and eoliwttOB will ba mullí tur tha un,
day, where they held meetings and rt
a herty welcome. They are
FauDtT. Akbil 23, 1809.
at Cedar Hill today ai d 1.1
be in Ax tie Buoday.
LOCAL, UNO OTHERWISE.
Fred Uunki.T, proprietor of tbe Astee
Useervatioa opeue Thursday ext.
hardware store, has an advertieerieat
V Joña A. Kooati eeot to Daraago Isewbore in these columns. Tbis bard-wargreat help to
establinhmcnt ia
Tuesday.
C. N. Traw journeyed to the Benelter our farmers and citiieaa irenerally, for
it sella at Durango prieea in all cases.
CU tbie week.
A full line ot hardware In atock,
or
wasat
for
paid
Kigheet cash price
Jotin J. Harrison and Mary J. G milora at the Astee mili.
ot Silvertnii, Colorado, were married
foils
Price Walters bad tbe misfortune to
in Astee last Monday, Apri, 24th, Justice
buoday.
mar
loas a valuable
ot tbe Penee V'alte'S pnrfoi mine ho cer
' Jim McCIure aud wife of La Plata euioey in bis thoroughly sutiefactury
ra in to wo several days tbia waak.
manner. Tbe joyful oouple roll. rued
Baia wagoas, beat ia tba world, for north, presumably iu tbe direction of
ala by W. C. Chapman, Durando. Colu. be mining metropolis on the upper
Tatar Krjiekerboclier weo to Duraugu A'atersof the Uio Las Auimue.
Monday to wituaaa tba Uta ressrvaiiou iyJoe Murtiu, tbe Largo mail carrier,
eaoinj.
raa auddenlv taken ill while ia town
Wa learn that A. U. Gravea' eonditiou I'uesday, aud the alai miug report gained
baa improved considerably ia tba pant credence that be bad an attack ot email- pot. But the report was tlss, as such
law da) a.
teports usually are, Joe is at home at
ranea
mowers,
and
bindera
McCormick
for aala by W. C. Chapman, Duraugu, Largo and writes thai be kaS chilla and
fever and bas 'em bad. Aa for aruullpox,
Colorado.
however, be had it once, down in the
the
from
Morgan
Jo Dala and Grant
West Indies, aud "oooe ia a plenty,
La Plata wara Alten visitor tbe ti rat of
you," says Joseph.
thank
tha week.
Rev.
Wm. Eadiu is borne from the
Call aad aea oar new atock of spring
ot the presbytery at Raton,
meeting
Mr
aotious.
goods
and
and cammer
where he wai chosen one of the tno
J. F. Ball.
delegates from New Mexico to tba genMra. O. H. McHeury ia ill at Farming
eral aseembly which meets in Minneapot
attack
an
with
threatened
being
ta,
olis next month. He took bie wheel
pneumonia.
with him and after crossing the moun
'Beaiy Buultz hits aold bia Hock of tain range made part of tbe remaining
ahD coataiüioir about 1G00 bead, to distance oa the silent steed. He states
Uuraugo parliaa.
that tbe meeliug of tbe presbytery was
MeOurtaick mowera, binders andrakot quite satisfactory a id tbe trip a pleasant
ara tha best. Get them of W. C. Chap- ooe.
man, Durango, Colo.
Several thousand nent and attractive
, J. K. Maasanarea ia hauling material toldera telliiirj in coudensed form tbe
for a frame dwelling he ia going to build many reasons why reesration boomer
on one of hie iota ia Astee.
should prefer Aztec and Sau Juan
W. H. Williaua baa Juet received comity to tbe reservation itaolf, have
another iaroice of millinery good from been issued by tbe Sau Juan County
Hoard of Immigration, lately organized
Dill lirotberaof New York.
jiisa Lillian Flack baa been appointed iu Asteo. The folders are for gratuitous
"
poetmietresa at Cedar Hill and baa for distribution and can be obtained ot the
officers ot the bareau upon application.
warded a bond to Waahiugloa.
Get come of tbem and send them away
U.
Couaty Treasurer Mcdenry, E.
Sbarp, Granville Pendleton and ye to your friends. They will do good, even
after the reserVatiou is opened
'editor were iu Duraogotbia week.
On a journsy to Durango one sees nu&ee tbe "ad" rua ia thie paper by
merous evidences of thrift and prosper
Pieree'a Lunch Room in Uurango. A ity
along the Animus alley from Aztec
goad place to get a meal is at Pieruu'e.
to the atate line. New huuetta aud in
Uros,
C. S. Boyd ia uireut tor Hamilton
creasing acreage uuder cultivation beof Chicago, olothiera, and baa antra token a flourishing
stale of affairs.
ace
samples for inapeetiou. Call and
Among tbe ranchmen who have just
Visa.
completed or are engnged iu building
Mrs. Knickerbocker baa an advertise
new houxee, are S S Graham .and Pule
meat of her boarding and lodging bouts Curt, between Antee ami the bridge, and
by
be
read
in this paper, which abould
i A. D
Mclutosh, who bus out uu a new
all.
dwelling on bia ranch near Cedar Hill.
Bureuu
Immigratiou
Parties wishing
Aud by the way, iu tbe vicinity of that
foldareto aeod awaj can obtain tbuui of pla'-e- , many
are building
the secretary, C. V. Bafford, free of and preparing to furm lands heretofore
barge.
given over to tbe desert but uow uuder
Ed Smack and family left for Fugotia ditch. The Hendriclis boys, bevoud
Springe this week. Kd has ordered bia the big bill, have recently fiuiebed
a
Ikdki seat to Pagoaa and will begone neat dwelling. All this simply serves to
astil fall.
demonstrate that the set'ilere in the
Rev. Wo. Eadie will preach at Aztee valley
north of Aztee are in good shape
Sunday. Morning aubject. "The lies mid keeping abreast of
tbe times, while
Evening subject, others
ervation Opened."
are finding that the quantities of
Ioy Cold or Boiling Hot."
fertile landB uuder ditch in that iHi tof
Insure your pioperty against loas by tbe county and yet uuueed, are a splen
lie in the leading eompaniee of the did Held for settlement.
world, Call on or write, Tbe Local
Security Co., Durango, Colo.
Prernluma.
- W.
H. Brum Icy ahot and killed
W. H. Williaius will give premióme
Jesses South at Dolores lust Monday to peraoos buyiuu and puin. cash foi
evening. Bouth's attentions to Mis. goods as follows:
Brumley ara givea us tbe cause.
Tbe persons buying the htrgest amnu-iTbi Ikdii extende eoagratulations to of foods between thn 2Jth dy of April
Harry Wheeler, of tbe Durango Wage and the 4th day of July, ÍHÍW
1st premium, 1 washing m.iatiiue.
JCarner,eu his appointment a irrigation
worth 110.
lid desarvua it.
uperiuteudent.
2d premium, 1 Ladies' gold watch,
Jesse Steele, together ith his witoes worth
(15.
ees, Manila. Biggs and Taylor, were ia
3d premium, 1 picture and frame.
town Mouday, making dual proof oa worth ítí.OO.
his ranch under the Jaekaoo eanal.
4th premium, 100 Cieafuejj tifin.
Q. V. Akere received word tbia week of worth to.OU.
5tb premium, 1 Ladies' bat wofth $0.l0
tbe arrival ot a ten pound boy at bia
6th
premium. 1 Hour bio, worth f'J.50.
home at Monte Viata, Colorado, The
7th prsmiuiu, 1 alarm oloclc, worth
vent oeeurred lait Saturday, AprL 22.
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CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

furnished for all kind
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Shop, in the Old Stacy Bldg.,
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Satisfaction (üuraatecd and a trial solicited.
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r:ings, Silverware, Etc.,
p
BUY

.1
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N8

Furtlier.

Ho Better

Can Be Fonnfl.

I

ruad.

Me Mero HR

E give the best meal on earth for the money. Good attention to
ever) body. Yrttr money will not be taken if vou are not pleasi.il.
It ia the cleanest and BEST restaurant on or oil the earth

.

ED. FAY

OnDÍBir OD 111 mOHt marniflrant ma fin an in
lhi liuckr AlDuutaiiu, and aiDC ibruuxb tba

... KEEPS TUIS PLACB, AND THI9 VLACE KEBfP
...ED. fAY
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an! Siieaandcali Valluyx,
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BOOTH WESTERN COLORADO, ÓE
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ÍOST COMPLETE

uridnrwir, hwiary, fc'lovM laiVme', mitaca'
ready Jimlw (ármente; narpite, oilulotk, draperies.
Tlii line trine tba tosriat w i abut ea7 rids
ta nur eliilhii'ft dfj.art input can tip found n Intra if DianV.bnje' and child
tif tba
miilui ul
clolk nijarid furniahii g k'mxIb. tilines and rnutnir g(ids fur everybody.
BOXES CF THE CLITf Bw ELLEES,
Mail utJrrs rfcrivH pruini t i d earrful bttcntiuo. BatUifawtiuia guftractrfd
ory luatance x tuuney rwfuaJed.
tUomfully fui ulthmd cb aif,Uration.
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THE FAMOUS

Farnotii Gold and Silver freída oí
San Miguel and Dolorf Counties
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AZTEC,

RICO TO TKLLTK1DK, 8 AW PIT. OPHIH,
RICO, DOLORES. MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

CfI.tCACOt

XJf TFERY,

ni.

hI u

CLOTH

LAROK STOCK OF
NEW (JOOD9 J08T BEI E1TED.

Silver San Juan Scenid Line,
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Chas. Tucker The Biggest Thing in Durango!
& Son

Bio

Pioduce.

tk.

JOHN SHARt.

DRY GOODS, GROCEEIE3.
BOOTS AND SHOES, UTO.

LINCTO

Waiiler,

Dr. Teafcsr0

t

General Merchandise

Tbey ara tnanonatble and raarantae erwif art
illa aold as raurtiatiaUKl or biuuat rufaiidad.
m.
Tha lironiiwl watch infuciLork ittr iltti D. A!
Ü.

Ostsre, Pish, Butter, EgS and

A

uranio, Colo ado.

Dealer

Proprietor.

(tt and
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FIELDS 5 SHARP

Sret

o
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woBvlarful muchius

Darviigo, Colo.

Hotel.

Durriico,

s

Diamonds,

'Mi

mwil-cine-

run down by alckaesa or overwork,
i' rviu,r,Kj to unaiiu ami
ink
In? it, rwinrri
.ml 1.1, r W, nn u lake a nuilland Nrre 'I wm', V i,u
"ttvtulie tba bawl. Tl.ln prcpnrat inn Ult
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a b ' u p..i.itiu by vir t u in
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Jackson Hardware

When Butino.

Wediug

1

KTJ

New Mexico

MEW MEXICO.

Watches,
Jewelry,

....A trial solicited,

ALhX.

"fho

( OLORAbO.

and

R.

O

ai M

ALLEN. Proprietor,

promptly sttndad to.
A

at the lewjet

Our methori in resetting old tires which we do not take off of the wheel, ia
First, to imtDcrwe tlieru in boilinn oil, thoroughly soakiair the rime,
gouinid, to place thtni in the muchine aud elirtu'.t theaa col3.
Third, thtu is dme while ou wait.
Tirce I'll t on lv lli ib mi l luiii jm,i antee d to s'av on osn third longer than
when put on by the buruioit prottrss.
(Jur prices me reanoiiutle. it y.nir tires nerd settinir we solicit a trial, rno
churge it not perfectly aattefautory.

-

nmmn.
Itattia reasonable.

Stop

HORSK 8UOBUNO

KetB

THESK MACHINES
Are now iu ass ia the principal thnpa of tht wnrl'i. We wnnM be pleased to bavs ron call aad
see tba tnacüloa in oporatioo.

firt

W. S. DALTON,

Id the old shop in Aztec, opposite
the Jams hotel;

wr

naw aad f raa

garni

...You have in. dnulit heard or the
...which atClá TIREá COLD.

Team! ffd and takan cere of.
Iranaioot riiumn fiiiliottiii.

Has opened s

AU

MERCHANDISE.

AZTüC, NEW MEXICO.

M.

KNIGHT

Horse-Shoei- ng

i,

MONEOE FIBLDS.

it,
v

J.

.

-

we Home Hotel.

Your Patronage Solicited.

G.

1.

AZTEC.

Ut
when yon wntit a bath,
a haircut ir au)thitiK in tba
tonaorlcil lin.
alaaa work.

DUBANGO,

Retail

I

Farmington, N.

B.

Dealer in

-

OO

Wines. Limiors and Ciaars in Stock.
liilliard Table in Connection.

I

Livery, Feed
o lie Stables.

FRANK

MttiM,

Fa

FRANK BAKER & CO., Proprietors.

Located oppotita Hurry Jackgnn's,

Stock given every attention.
Flay and Urain for bale.

anel Cigars

UAI

BCftDE SALOOH

OfQce,

SHOP

COLO.

rrrvuWej
K ,nit urine taspei-diland
niuetit
.
peruiaiiimily ruit-- by tina woudoriul
Al.a-DEA.ES IN
In rbildrva
by
cuird
one bottle.
by hii iiiluaut nbvut- Ciau aud liu atiulned s prrat a.irc.
laeuld
ua in iiK i iua. if uotraiKtlxl arivr ualuj twa GROCERIES, FRESH and SALT MEATS
by
fvn aauuaj wui be

Xirveni DtLlllry PrMtltlvely Cured.

Is the place
abare,

The Grand

Wines, Liquors

Are,

Propr.

DURANGO.

W. C FLACK, Prop.

E&cU
a.

- - BARBER

School Sopplien. MnnDfactnreri
onf(ctionry
All ffmUMor isiKJka unco in nnw hraico
choi)U kept in sue,k.

AZTEC SALOON

Baildl ic,

Full Line of Fresn Groceries. Boots and Shos.
on hand Baled Hay. Feed, Etc.

THE..

Frank Cunha's

i

A. LAUGUREN,

Woleaale au

p

Wh HAVE ONE

A. L. Richey & Bro.
Roots,

Ch

11

Farmingyoíí, N. M.

Tñe Local Security Co.

fhe

Tns InDaz
Attec. N. M.

Main St., Opp.

Excellent Accommodations
and Reasonable Rates

Insurance

hFMT

r

oieiwv!

NAVAJO BLANKTOTS;

AND
WAGON MAKERS.

Tñe Farmífigton Bote
JAJ.

mwm
AAIU

BLACKSMITHS

ShoD

Wlian yen want a shave, a
bair-cu- t
or a ahampuo.

cwwunl.--

Speaking of SETTING TIRES HOT

-

DURAHGO.

nlTBS

I

First-Olass- a

Smolter City
State Bank

Ruriat rsakets oa baud sod made ta order on
abort eetaoe.

Vrl

Austin & Dunning,

Writina: desks, Kitchen cubineta, Spice

Barber

A

the

Kept in Stock: Tablea, Cupboards,

n.a

fJS.OUO

cttiva.

ksi

New and Saceml Hand.

DURANGO. COLO.

bankinx buii eaa, Draf

1
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in! anrf

B..DOUCLASS,

A.

of

cabinets, etc.

fl.

Aztec,

K"tern end Euop ao

rr,
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT A ht'KCIALTY,
tfr"'Intereat oaid on time Hnd aavtnav doiMiaiU.
0 iiavn ppwial fncilitios ftir transactitiK
bupintws in ciutiiwtiHt'Tii liulnrnilo. Northweat- eru New Mexico aud Southeastern Utah.
F. L. KIMBALL. Pr ehtdknt.
F. W. S IKK IKK, Vit:s PaajimEXT
D. K. UliAKE. Cantaa.

FRANK REVELL,

E&timatea

a irener

TrnniHct

iHtieil on

ut

Rtlirirhnri
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
i n 11 on or

ttanremfned.

.aiiliiHr,

ESTABLISHED IN 1SS7.
AUTUOkIZISD CAPITAL, S30O.00O.
CASH CAPITAL, full paid,

trial solicited,

nlttrtt'o.

(

rata teMf.irsa kka
Snn Joan puunt.
KVTit irvtl4tr. Thr

GENERAL

Look Ua Orar
Ui'furo ou Pureliaae.

Preaidnnt
Tiee Prnaiilfot,

DURANUO, COLO,

The

u

c

Waitresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

Síílto Bank,

Proh moalt knpt enaatantlv
A

.

fftvn to rnllTtinti i
frrtisr itfniivoly iiTTi'ii-i"nil lravr lift. No

ttnrt)T in

rlKM

all kinds af.

.

Colorado

J. A. PALMER,
Proprietor.
band.

OKHCKKSs

A.P.CAMP

h(I

DURANGO. COLO.

I5.b00.00

JOHN L. MoNEAL
Wu. P. VA1LK

Prince Albert, the Cl.vdendaU tallior:
ill make the si nson ut Aztee and in
Inter-Ocean
the La Plata Will be in Aztec om
wset, ciunniHiioiiiK Mnnday, April 17tti
ano .uierna e weens lurouifh tti xeitS'in.
ALEX. wnilLER, Prop.
Prince Altiert is thornnnhbud Clidrs- dale. lerms libera!. Cre takeri to pre
vent acsidents, tiut the uu ilersigned NW Brick Handsomely Furnished.
Uoes not stand rearnailie should an)
Opp mile Uepot. Electric Litfhtr,
v
occur.
r . V Wili.iI8. Owner,

Anton

PnetoOli-e- ,

Furniture

cud ijttl'
an pxitibítp rnrrpiinil''nr
ran h no t lir.nialn.ui Ni.tuti wiwlnrn ( olo-radanil tli ndininiiiK eennbes
of New Mexico aud Llnti.

THE AZTEC MEAT! MARKET
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Strictly in the Push

All Iw Bhanbrm.

Bank icq In

"Prlooe Albert."

WILLIAMS,

Opp.
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Remember the pluce, tn the George E.
I inany UrUK storo.
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Goods

3avi?

wimtÍhUv.

IvNGRAVED I'KEB Of ClTAKGR.

OP DUIUM10.

Lending Druggist,

Egifa from full blooiad black Lang
shang stock fo( sale, fl per setting. Ad
dress. J. L. Uutlsdue, Aatee. N. M..
inquire ut the Lohr ranuh, opposite Flor.i
IBIS, .V. l.

W. H

rial

VTI

r Sale.

rraia
At.j, N.M.

Stkrmno

Am.

Or-p-

j. i Parsons,

?t'r
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a

picture aud fíame,

Dr. Penncr'a Kidney aud
fth Curo.
for KMney. B!ad.r and Urlnarv
Too
or

Farnin. ttunrhi-o- .
Kfnlt Trutt
ami l'it1'nip.irty un I iimunim

n

Ag?f-t-,

AfTrrc, Saw Jba

I:üVS AND BELIJi ....

Wntches. clo"Us and jewelry repnlred In
liret clane manner at reweonHble pri(!es
on Bliorl notice antt warranled.

Hie

t

Haa

Lawyer and Reel Catate

llelinblo

OKI

J uweltir.

Pon't tiilnot to ci,l od flaart with ma for
articla btnoaa we bttliara a
nil in my lmn.
art ia Had euatotnar ia wor'h
mora to ni tlian thaditTar-acVOO'LL flATK MONEY.
in profit on tha twa
Larga stock of
firadaa.
o
P ris
od hand at
bottom pricai.

s

worth fi.tM

The

POR

Prescriptions,
Chemicals,
Perl utnes,
Toilet Articles,
Whiskeys,
Wines,
Cigars, Etc,

work

-

ZEI.LEK,

I.

In BPnlcri

rtitnioii

stTPtifEth

j

1
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t

Granville Pendleton,

suythinR in th- line of
Biches. lllHiumnla, Jewelry, clocka,
or atnrling silver or
pltitixl ware, go to

V

Dlbango. Colo.

.

Í1.00.
8ih premium,

wt

When you

et

ro-p-

Tba Pagoea Springe Neá aays: "f lie
Miases Ansa aad Alice 8helbamer of
Flora Viata, New Mexico, are viaitiug
the family of N.L. Uaydea aud will apeod
the summer here."
Mrs. Alice M. Fergusnon has beeu
ia Astee for a few days. Teetinoi.y
ia hereuit tor divorce from E.li Fergu-eowaa heard before Retarse C. V.
Haflord Wednesday.
Eliaer E. Taylor ot Fruitlund evidently
thinks that Ban Juan coaoty is all rttj i
Ue visited Aatee en Monday and made
addiliunal hoaieatead filing ou lauda
aneter the Jaukeuo eanal.
Try J" Pendleton, Aztec's barber, for
amuotb shave. Joe'e cuatouiets selduui
faint wbiie iu his cbair, aud if they do,
be ia ready to put 'em to bed. lry Ju.
He'll sure shave you right.
EiJaia Cafuid
Prart of tiif
Church ot Latter Day b.iula will bold
at the school houae Buuday
afteroooe, April 30. at 2:.') o'clock. All
are cordially iovitod to attend.
John C. Hubbard waaintowo Saturday, greeting frieuds aud arqaaiutancng.
Ha waaiu Gallup duriagtba winter, but
La rei urtied to bis i rat love -- tbe vttt
of tba Aiiimaa-- to spend theauiamar.
Murtlouk UeuUt'ii!) cuu
dowa from

Don't Foittayr

SAf.l WALL,

London

r.s Circle Tfiü."
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